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5 Dart Marina
Sandquay Road, Dartmouth, TQ6 9QP

A luxurious waterfront, ground floor, apartment with unrivalled views
over the Dart Marina and the River Dart. with a waterside terrace, 2
bedrooms and an allocated private parking space. The apartment is
superbly finished throughout - certainly one not to be missed.

• Ground floor waterside
apartment

• Uninterrupted River Dart
views

• Waterside terrace • Two double bedrooms

• En-suite and bathroom • Superbly appointed

• Allocated private parking • No onward chain

Offers In Excess Of £975,000

SITUATION
Dartmouth is not your average sleepy coastal town. It is
buzzing with culture, art, gastronomic offerings and a lively
community spirit. Well known for its world famous Royal
Regatta and Naval College, Dartmouth is steeped in history
and its architecture is unique to the town. 
Dartmouth appeals for its variety of recreational activities on
offer along its embankment and with its dynamic range of
modern and quirky shops, galleries and restaurants; it offers a
quality of life like no other. With over 20 events each year
within the area, Dartmouth offers something for everyone.

DESCRIPTION
A stunning waterfront apartment within the much sought after
Dart Marina development, within a level walk of the town and
its amenities. Allocated private parking and sublime River Dart
views.



ACCOMMODATION
The apartment is located on the ground floor, entering the
apartment the sense of space and light is all encompassing,
The entrance hall is welcoming and spacious, and leads to all
rooms. The open-plan sitting/dining room is a glorious room,
with feature fireplace and it really makes the most of its
position with stunning, unrivalled views across the River Dart
towards Kingswear. The kitchen is well fitted and appointed
with a good range of units and appliances including induction
hob, electric oven, fridge/freezer, washing machine/drier and a
dishwasher. There is plenty of space for dining and River
views. The master bedroom benefits from a beautiful en-suite
bath and shower room. The second bedroom is a good-sized
double, currently set as a twin and has use of the main
bathroom.

OUTSIDE
Number 5 is one of a few properties at Dart Marina with its
own waterside, paved terrace and fantastic spot to sit and
watch the comings and goings on the River. There is allocated
private parking (space 86), along with guest parking close to
the apartment.

SERVICES
Mains electric, water and drainage.

LOACAL AUTHORITY
South Hams District Council, Follaton House, Plymouth Road,
Totnes, Devon, TQ9 5NE. Tel: 01803 861234.

TENURE
Leasehold. 999 years from 2003

DIRECTIONS
From our Dartmouth office proceed towards the Higher ferry
around the one way system, choosing the left hand lane,
forking off to the left and then into Dart Marina. Continue
straight on and the communal entrance to number 5 will be
seen on your right hand side.

VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS
Strictly by appointment please through our Dartmouth office.
Tel: 01803 835336. Viewing appointments available during
Friday changeover.



These particulars are a guide only and should not be relied upon for any purpose.

9 Duke Street, Dartmouth,
Devon, TQ6 9PY

dartmouth@stags.co.uk

01803 835336


